
Atalaya Means
Watchtower
Like a watchtower, Atalaya has a unique vantage point to see the investment

landscape and pursue opportunities with perspective.

Atalaya is a privately held, SEC-registered alternative

investment advisory firm. Atalaya focuses on making private

credit and special opportunity investments.

https://www.atalayacap.com/


Delivering Value to Investors

Meeting Counterparty Needs

Across three asset classes, Atalaya originates and opportunistically purchases credit or asset-based investments through

closed-end funds. These funds target either a current yield or an absolute return, seeking to capitalize on our many years of

experience across investment cycles and market conditions.

EXPLORE TRANSACTIONS

Specialty Finance

Originating asset-based loans to specialty finance lenders

Purchasing whole loans or participations from credit originators

Junior capital investments, joint ventures, and other structured solutions

Real Estate

Originating commercial real estate debt or structured equity investments

Purchasing mixed or sub-performing pools of commercial or residential loans or assets

Corporate

Providing flexible capital solutions to companies, often in underserved or credit-constrained asset classes

Purchasing loans and other corporate credit assets across a wide variety of industries

Our Culture Where
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Entrepreneurial, collaborative, creative, transparent, and willing to

resist the status quo in pursuing excellent outcomes.

Our Team
A strong and stable foundation of experienced professionals to protect

capital and foster enduring relationships. This is the result of being

open-minded and flexible, while holding ourselves to high standards

both personally and professionally.

MEET THE TEAM

Our Strategic Partner
Dyal Capital Partners acquired a non-voting minority stake in Atalaya in

2017. Since 2011, the team has completed transactions with more than

30 alternative asset managers.

MEET DYAL

Perspective
Meets
Performance

We look forward to hearing from you. Please use the form below for questions related to investment opportunities, investor

relations, and talent management.

First Name* Last Name*

SUBMIT

Email*

Type of Inquiry

Message*

 

780 Third Avenue, 27th Floor New York, NY 10017

(212) 201-1910

https://www.atalayacap.com/people
https://www.dyalcapital.com/_layouts/Dyal/partners.aspx
https://www.atalayacap.com/
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